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446Lisins Have War"—Biair.

"SelizFluk MAMak will giveue all the
ConfOletaey ibught iiii.”—Ex-rebet Gov.
Vanceaflip:ea at the Democratic ratification
wretineinRichmond.

Mn. SCHOFIELDMarIed Eric county;
and will coniequently 'renominated for
Congress.

CONSERVATIVE DEMOCRATS inMaryland
repudiate Barmoun, Biarnand Revolution.

r. Cmurn-is their representative man,
and they insist upon his:beings candidate,-
* has foundpolitics very unsatisfactory of
bac; and appears reluctant to become acan-
&date. -pit be is said to be open to conic.
tion,in case -the Democratic necessity de:
wands it..' '

WHMNEs. Guam' said "Let us have
peace," h ' expressed the sentiment which
has ruled his breast since -hereceived

- lases sword under the Appomatox apple-
' tree. Mai a con between between this
desire, in Oki, heart of the greatest and most
successful Captain of the age, and the revo-
lutionary incandlarism of BEnsoun and
Ewa, csipet-knights who look to another

, war, not thelast, for their laurels t

ONLY sixty murders per month in Texas
tinder the' 'administration of linuisoiels
favorite General, Bucluauirl The averagemilderEinournAri was nine. From nine to
?WY ispr= for Mr."Arinuow'..Touw-sex, but te,the Democratic plat-
farand Candidates, with the'''bayonets
which *am\/Immix lovelies le secure.Dzairt'a election, and the utonthly carnival
of murder of Union men- would swell to
kundreds at once. I

A GMT XAI intelligent Democrats
era of the opinion .that, in selecting nomi-
nees to hold the paity together, their Con-
vention cleisly took the wrongmen. thry.
mope and BlAritAre shivering the Demo-
=elle muss in' all directions, and the only
-way to save ,the pieces is to unite at OM*
uponDins and-throw_ the othermenover-
board. `A still better way for them is to
hesitate no longer, but come out_at 'oritet,keenly and- manAdly, for Guam and

Ta b b 'may heat which has pre-
..

Tailed for , weeks' past is spoken of by
the entireireericen_ press its iiithoutrpre-
eellent in th[ generation. Oyer sixty fatal-eases of sunstroke arerepotted'ln a few of
our Eastern exchangei as °training on the

—l4th. Yesterday, the heatr ives still more44pretutirt, and the mortnlity which it
directlycaused in all sections of the emu-
try could not have been ices than several
hundred. Have scientific cum no explain-

'pen for this unprecedented condition of the
atniespherels ' •

,

,Tmc telecraph reports that New England
membersof Congress,are indifferent as to
imposed cihanges in the tariff: Very likely
this may be so- : In many I:trenches of in-
Alnstry Protection has accomplished in the
New England States its intended and ulti-
mate results, and not ifew men _ whb are
pursuing those branches feel that. ,theycan

d alone. But let the present-Attitude
f )the_NewlEngland menthe* be W4t it

, there can be little doubt,l frpm the lea-
of the case, that \the Southern States,

%herb) op.. - - to Protection, as a system,
now "muse it. ---

-

ova bas given ids voice fdr war—At
borne, -if safe among the Sabi-anneals
New York' eeracY;
burnicig ban AsYitims• &WA* RfcTi,
mate littlle~nmatea, in nunderingnegiroee,
send in stoning to death the lora 9111 1.1119be temporised with and encouraged whin
lie should haVerepressed them with his ex
iecntiVe Sottrity. 13svmoun, whew. expe.
Jaimeof w has been on the safe aide of
an hatigator of riots Anders bloallest dvii

Axasprionons, wants more of it,whileassn:
-who saiedlhe Union at such dreXdful but
necessary a*, implores bis countrymen to
maintain • peace be purchased for them.

---' Bow' es re patriotic' and law-abiding
•.-2Torthern''D ocrat—and there are a good
m any such Int upon ,the shamefulstir-
xender of the leaders dills party to thatnld
.Boutherir: allarlee: which has cost the
„wintry one,feerfolrebellion and -tite Dem-

,viiratic party: eight yeaniofdisasteralready,
-Without feeling Its '&6(4 boll with fiery
indignation:' If,"when the loyal and honest
-Mals, °filialParty shall fallY understand,

• thit disgraceful compact which the NeWs
-"York Convention cemented between North,.ern Copperheitdalintrßouthera rebels, they
do not abgndon the, Democratic : sham by

•thousands ive Shell lose all 'our faith in the
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intOliffeitee lAnd gookaliPuelaP: of—the
Amiitimpeopla Ent the Alibiare- trick
(*Leering. Everywhere, theDempastOlead"
erearc quaking withalmaandapprehension
and the MASKS are signtBc ntly ' "asking for
light. They have no curiosity about ¶he
platform{ for it tells its own tale of&Olt-
ity and Rand, and inspires only disgust
among intellirmt citizens, but what they
doWant' to know is: Why did a_Demo-
cratic Convention dale to nominate fbr the
Vice Presidency that infamous demagogue
who avowed himselfthe candidate ofnulli-
fication and revolution? The honest Dem-
,or:rats, who are quietly asking this question
of each other, are as numerous as the sands
ofthe sea-shore, and the only reply that can
be given will be in an 'equally quiet
vote, next Noiember, for GRANT, COLFAX
sadPeace. •

1 .

T" THIRD PARTY MOVEMENT:

lce nominationof BErindrous and Blass
by pie Democratic National Convention-is
e deadly distasteful to many Democrats in

parts of the country. Nor are President
'Jo BON .andChief JusticeCues pleated
wi thatresult, whatever profeaakma- either
or both of them may make to the contrary.

In this position of affairs itis not wonder-
Itil that various and conflicting reports are
put afloat as to therprobabilities of a third
National Convention to put in nomination
other—candidates than -those now before-the
people for President and Vice President.
Where there are disappointments, there.will
be grumbling, a least, if not threats of re-
wings ankrevenge. But this condition of

Illoisil mutiny in - party ranks is not apt to
last long. TAe disaffected either smother
their griefsor change aides.

The fact is the course of events ii this
country, as in all other countries' where
Government rests on a popular basis, has
beenunfavorable to third parties; Legiti-
mate space does not exist for-them. Com-
mencing in IMO, the Abolitionists sustained
a' sort of independent organization for a
numberofyears. As a protest on the part
of asmall class of

,
honest and intelligent

men against the selfish and base sabscr-
viency of the two great parties to the insti-
tution of slavery and the oligarchy by
which it was supported, this movement an-
swered avaluable end. But as an instru-
mettiafor obtaining the directionofpub-
lic the whole. thing was a miserable
failim and could not have been otherwise
from thevery naitie of the case.

In 184 Mr. Mains Vex Bun=and his
esp'ecial friends in the Northern States held
tildeepgrudge against Gen. Casa, andre-
selved' to indulge it by ruining a third
Presidential candidate in order to secure
his defeat Mr. VAX Bynum himselfCon-
sented to be the standard-bearer in this re-
volt., Having a deflnate end to gain he and
his friends adopted the -only rallying cry
that promised to he availed. Hence, they
declared plumply for the "Free Boil, Free
Speech and Free Men." That Mr. Vex Bu-
REN and his more prominentassociates cared
nothing for thevital matters involvedin this
honorable legend, is inferable from blowhole
previous course. Noman' was ever a more
docile and humble servitor of the Slave
power than hehad beenall through his pub-
lic career. \; What be wanted was not to
make condonement for his political sins,
nor to vindicate unpopular and contemned
principles;•believed to be essential to the re-
generation of the republic, but to prostrate
and baffle an enemy. How much or little
he contributed to the electfon of General
TAYLOR can be easily: deduced from the
election returns of that year. A careful
scrutiny thereof will -be apt to satisfy any
Man that General Cam was predestined to
defeat, no matter what Mr. Vex Bun=
and his meagre cohorts did or could have

Nor does the room formerly existing for
a thirdparty seem to have been enlarged
since the date of these historic initan-
ees. Bow could it be ? True, the Demo-
anticparty has had,• even according to its
own confession in, the Introduction-10 its
new platform, all the ground whereon it
stood, taken out from under it, leaving it
Aurspeided and dangling In the air. and as
utterly helpless as Assorou was when his
horse went"from beneath him on ehaetcoc-
casion. But theanimus of that party sur-
vives the final defeat of the measures with
which it was identified. Chastisement has
not wrought upon it the peadeable fruitsof
political righteousness, batrither served to
inflame its envies, jealousies, hatredsand all
uncharitablenesses. It is as instinct as ever
With thepropensity to mischief. If itcannot
remand the emancipated slaves Aback into
bondage, it meanstomake their condition as
intolerable as it can. If it cannot restore
to the Southern patriarchs the human chat-
tels over which they dominated, and by
means of which they ruled the nation, they
atleastintend,' if possible, to remit to their
keeping the political destioy of the Stoics,
which engaged in therevolt: If they can-
net order ntliOnstiniAlen to'suli themselves,
they 110P0 to stir ap n-frenk-fsPiellinni,43o-
- tothe chapterof accidents to come on,of aiietheiVraibetter ihanoutofthe last one.

to the walland died. Alifor Mr.A:Amusheiedead alretulicitougli hesee= to know
itnot. There is-no political life lett Whim;
and, whatbrworse, hehas daubedandblack-
ened a noble record" of services, exteading
through many years, and which, had he re-
mained true to it, would have proveda
priceless legacy to his children and the
whole nation.

. Let'the malcontents do what they will.
The Republicans, satiefied wkilk both their
candidates and platform, mein unitedly to
keep-charting on the line of their oppo-
nents, and put them to hopeless rola.

GROWTH OF JPITTSOURGH.
During the years 1866 and 1867 not less

than ulna thousand houses 'were erected in
this city and the adjacent muniCipalities.
Most of these buildings areofstone orbrick.Not,a few of them of the more elegant and
costly derocriptioni. It wasiapprehended, atthe opening of the current year, that the
erections hadoutrun the &nand occasionedby increased.business and population, andthat theriwould be a filling off in new un-
dertakings. This view was strengthened
by th 4 continuance of high prices both for
material and labor. •

In the forepart of last March an unusual
number of stores, shops and tenements were
placarded, "ToLet," and this circumstancestrengthened the impression that compara-
tively little would be done inthe way of
building. The event, however, has proved
that houses are not in excess of the demand.
Most of the April changes among tenants
resulted either from individuals moving into

places of their own, or from the possi-
bility of procurbig better.acpommodations
than had been used previously. Very few
houses remain unoccupied, and those of the
poorer classes ; which of itself is a good
symptom, as showing that families have
been able to better their condition.

As the season advanced building was re-
newed, and tks many new structures arenow going up as at any formerperiod.
The improvements are very equally distrib-
uted throughout both cities and the bor-
oughs.

Comparatively few strangers who visit
Pittsburgh are aware of the fact that its
suburban residences are unsurpassed on this
continent for size and elegance. The num-
ber of these establishinents is larger than
near any other town of anything like cor-
responding size; and for the plain reason
that the town is so dirty as to beuncomfort-
able as a place ofreeidence.

This summer an unusual number of su-
burban mansions, of the best sorts, have
been commenced. The configuration of
the territory contiguous to the city adds to
the charm of architecture, for a more pic-
turestme region does not exist. Naturehas
here done prodigally what art and wealth
would in vain essay in many other spots.
Varied undtdations afford the choicest
opportunities for architectural effect, and
heighten immeasurably the material poetry
of -landscape gardening.

The extension of, the limits of the city
has had the effect to stimulate the progress
of improvements in the annexed districts.
A certainty is felt that gas and water will
_soon be introduced, and the highways put
underappropriate supervision.

- On the whole, we shall not be surprised
if the official returns show at the end of the
year that the number of buildings pat up in
18;$: fully equalled the erections of any pre-
ceding twelve months. •

THE CIJBRAIITWORM.
This pest has at last made its appearance

in gardenia in the vicinity of this city, and
begun itmischievous work of , denuding the
current and gooseberry bushes -.of their
leaves. A good many "infallible remedies"
have beenbrought forward,- but we doubt
if any one has been found of ranch pracb-
calutility. This cormorant has an appetite
that is sharpenedby all manner ofadditions
made to its food, and is disturbed in its
general habits by none.

It was imported from France about ten
years ago, on an invoice of gooseberry
bushes, by Barry & Ellwanger, of Roches-
ter, N. Y., and has been gradually extend-
ing itsranges from that point IA all direc-
tions. Its ravages in each particular
locality last three years, and when it com-
mences operations in a neighborhood no
garden will long escape. Moat of , the•
bushes will pretty surely be destroyed.

Thole proprietors who superabound in
faith and patience may experunent with one
or all the remedies presented, but if their
stock of faith and patience _shall not ex-
Must, they will be 'apt to conclude before
three years that the ,expeneiture thereof in
that way does not pay.

Tim Republican and neutral press -are
very generally speed that the Copperhead
and rebel wing of the Democracy secured

Rene*Lerw's nomination, expressly
With a view, in ease of an election of the
ticket, to the contingency of a Mute in
ElWYmotm's heath, physical or , mentel, in
which event the advocate ofa newcivil war.
,would succeed to the • 17resitlency, and
Would forthwith inaugurate his programme
of tumult:, The silence of the Democratic
pressed this point confirms the impression
that such is the intention :of their leaders.
Tlte _people, who demand and will have
peace, will, however, put a quietus in No'-
Tauber upon this Democratic scheme of
revolution, Itself more insane than , their
candidates can ever be.

Among the multipliedreportsto whichwe
hive alluded, are 'two Irz relation to Mr.'Caasn; one tothe effect that he heir gliim
lx: his adhesion to Sernicant and-BrAnr; the
other, that heand his followers are bent on
athird Nidiooal Convention,"to be held at
Cincinnati, and by whichheihallbe named
for tie Presidency, in cern:meth:in with Mr.
Zwirro, ofKansas, for the VicePrestdeicy.

liow,•tve do not,know that it is material
what Mr. CIIMIE does, or omits. to do, 'pro .

Medonly he will resign the high office he •
IllauTimuiREI3/1341 unreconstructed, ir:'

disgraces 1)7prejudging, to priiimlote his po- regent and,vindictive as ever, know exactly
litical adVancernent,. 'groat' Aonitittalos. *here to find friends for that "lost cause"
al questions which may soon come before but Confederacy'which,Governor Vartcz said• at

_

betrayed him, as it did Mr. Witrurrxu In L 'alunatid, Szvosorrir and BLern would re-
-1852, when he' madolde disEriceibl Illt'or store to 'them; The, rebel. General HAW"
March speech undex• e promises 'from..the -sort: ofSouth Carolina, in a speech on the
'Southern Whigs of the nomination tOlho 941lest.. in front of

,the. St. Augustine ido•
Presidency, dud gotnot even a half vote tel iit ItewYork, spoke of these friends as
froM them in theonehundred andthirty odd follows: ' '

-

ballots thsa were taken in July following by'. Itt./Iv%s• trill ict 2 ticrAgn:iiiiiirgTer mth ee'ragre th etricar:
the BaltimOre Conyerition. Mr. Wanwriat, Jr:irro tWell igkalitatiti "Iv°"I Iran :la-
brokenhearted, rnortilled, nab:rued, went rrilstrZi er4lllTrbetoiso. 'III! :::Nat4,12
to liarshfield, and laid doWn With Ids face sicritlclng our principlee I- to °fegariTiii rather *ea

w, Aludigaiso, UCCUtIe IMO tine
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The Stwator frail lading, on Thursday
last, in striking the ley-note of this polls.:
ical canvass,.exhibited the same masterly
acuity of seizing and making, prominent,
the vital, underlying current of politics,
which has, in preview' years, • made his
speeches most valuable as campaign docu-
ments for the Republicans.

The Edmunds bill, for the exclusion of
unreconstructed .Sta from the Electoral
'College, being and consideration, the
Senatorfrom Indiana said:

I desire, however, to say one word in
regard to the impo ce of this measure.
We have been noting the proceedings of a
Contention held in t e city of New York,
which has but just adjournedi Iha e read
the resolutions adoptedby that Convention,
the platform of priuciples itfias laid down,and upon which its candidAtes have beenplaced; and I wish to call this attention of
slact,Senate to the issue that I..presented to
the.country by this platter& and by the
character of these candidates.: I,

General Grant, in hisletter Ofacceptance;
said, "Let us have peace;" but the.Demo-

irateparty by their Convention in New
York have said, "L ts have war; thereshall be no peace." They have declared in

,:rtisubstance, I might y, perhaps, in direct
terms, that the recon ellen oftheseStates
underthe several acts of Congress shall not
be permitted to stioabut shall be over
turned by military orce if they get thetpower. They have' rtounced that there
shall be-no peace in this country; that there
%hall be no settlement of our troubles ex-
cept upon the condition of the triumph of
those who have been in rebellion. Thisplatform and these nominations_ are a de-
claration of the renewal of the rebellion.
Let me call your attention to a part •of the
eighth resolution in regard to this very
question. In speaking of the reconstruc-
tion,of the States, they go on to say that the
powerto regulate suffrage exists with "each
State;",makingno difference between loyal
States that have been at peace and States
that have been in rebellion, putting them
allupon the samefooting:

And that any attemptby Congress onanypretext whatever— :

That is upon the "pretext" of the rebel-lion if you please—-
"to deprive any State of this right, or in-
terfere with its exercise, is a flagrant usur-
pation of power which can find no warrant
in the Constitution ; and if sanctioned by
the people, will subvert ourform of Govern-ment."

Theydeclare that the interferenceof Con-
gress with suffrage in States that have beenin rebellion, though that interference may
be absolutely necessary, as we have foundit, to the reconstruction of the States, is un-constitutional, that no justification can be
found for it, and that it will subvert our
form of_government.

Mn. liowAnn. Read the rest of it.
Mr. MORTON. Yes sir; I will reed the

balance of It :

"Andcan only end in a single centralizedand consolidated government, in which the
separate existence of the States will be en-
tirely absorbed, and an unqualified despot-
ism be established in place of a FederalUnion of coequal States, and thatwe regard
the reconstruction acts (so called) of Con-gressas such are usurpations and uncon-
stitutional, revolutionary, and void."

This Convention has called upon the
rebels of the South toregard thesegovern-
ments organized by authority of acts of
Congress by the peopleof those States as
usurpations, unconstitutional and void, and
has thereby invited them again to insurrec-
tion and rebellion. That is what that reso-
lutionmeans. _There is where the Demo-
craticparty has Itself and its candi-
dates, that there shall be no acquiesence in
the action of Congress, but that continued
resistance is and shall betheirpolicy. They
have replied to General Grant bY saying,
"There shall be no peace, but the war
shall be renewed." There can be no other
policy for that party unless it acquiesce.
If it does not accept these recon-
struction acts there can be no policy butthat of resistance and a renewal of the
war. They declare thew reconstruction
acts to beuneotustitunonal and void. Being
void, nobody is bound toregard them; they
have no authority over any one tocoarseor
to punish, and mey be resisted by any one
with impunity. That is not ,the language
of this resolution, but it is the substance
and the meaning of it; and in consequence
of this it received the endorsement and the
approbationof the hundreds of rebels who
were in that Convention from the South,men who organized this rebel 'government
andorganized and led the rebel armies in
battle. This, then, is the issue, a continu-
ance of the war; a renewalof the rebellion;
because it is either that, or it issubmissionor acquiescence to what has been done.

But, Mr. President, we are not left to
grope for the meaning of this Convention;
we are not left even to seek for it by infer-ence. We have a letter of GeneralFrancis
P. Blair, written, I believe, less than one
week ago, and this letter has been endorsed
by that Convention this afternoon by hisnomination as their candidate for the VicePresidency. At least I am informed that
he has been nominated.

Mr. POmEnOT. Let us have the letter
read. I want tohear it.

~
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shall be elected uponthat platform hestands
pledged to use the army o. the United
States for the I p ro of overturning the
governments that are been established in
the nth by the v ice of the whole people,

parto

and y that army. to place the powerback
agintothe hands of the rebels. Theyni
w there with- him in that Convention.
The+ have given to him their counsel.
TheYhave indorsed Mr. Seymour, and the
Convention'and all have Indorsed GeneralProds P. Blair. •

I hnow that weshall be toldinthe North-
west Pat they Intend to havethe same cur-
rency for: the Government and the people,
for \the bondholder and the laborer. They
will\ proclaim taxation of the bonds as the
great issue upon which they expect to get
votes,butthatwill bea deception. The great
issueAmderlying the whole contest—andwe
have the solemn declaration of their candi-
date fdr Vice Presidentio that effect— 'will
be the *camel of the war to overturn the
State governments that have just been es-
tablished under the acts of Congress. Gen.
Blair hasrelieved the. Republican party ofa
great deal of labor. He has unmasked The
enemy with whom we have to deal, and he
has Owed before the country the very is-
sue, peaceor.Irsz. -

.6.3rr0Winn H A, .having effected the
'

,nomination o 13L.un, theadvocate 0f an-
other war for Southern rights, proceeded,
the same eve ing„ to expound the Demo-

.(Tittle platform, to a meeting in 'Union
Square. The extract which we- quote,
shows the.Democratic-Rebel - determination
to resist the enforcement of those laws

,which give the suffrage to Southern blacks.
Said HAMPTON : ' I

“We can have no relief unless this great Demo-
cratic party will comeout and pledge itself that weshall have a fair election—that the white people ofthe Southshall vote; and 1want you all toregister
an oath that when- they dovote,that these votes shallbe counted, and if there is &majority of white votes,that you willplace Seymour and Blair th a t W bite,
House, in spite of all the bayontta shall bebrought against them.,.!

WHATEVER may result from BRYMOUR'B
alleged tendency to insanity, the peace-lov-
ing pedple of this Republic propose to put
Biala in such a close straight-jacket next
November. that his crazy ravings shall do
noharm, except to himselfand tothe Demo-
craticparty which has indorsed,hisbloody
piogramme of civil war.

THE Cincinnati Enquirersays the Demo-
cratic platform means unlimited greenbacks.
The New York World says .ft means no
more greenbacks. The Enquirer says it
favors ploughholdera The World says- it
favors thebondholders. TheEnquirersays
it means paying the bonds at once. The
World says it means paying th-em at some
very distant day. The Enquirer says it
means paying them in the depreciated cur-rency with which they were purchased.
The World says It means paying them with
gold, qr greenbacks at a gold standard.
The Enquirer says it means paying them
by setting the Treasury printing presses at
work. The World says it means paying
them by taxing'the people.

TEE New ' ork Times saps: "Unques,
tionably. there is a very grave danger, In
case of the possibility of the election of Mr.
Seymour, that the Vice President (Blair)
would be called on to serve in the first
office for the greater part of the term. Who
that knows Blair's nature, orhas read his
revolutionary letter, but would be alarmed
for the co.y. In such a contingency ?

We havealr..y had a number of terrible
warnings not to elect any man Vice Presi-
dent whom weAre not willing to see in the
President's chalk: In view of altthe facts
in thecase, we don'tknow. in which of Its
parts the Democratic ticket is the worst."

DO NOT BE DECEIVED.

When the system Is onceaffected Itwill notrally
of its own accord; it. needs help—lt-mkt be
strengthened and invigorated; this is especially the
case when the

BLADDZR Olt URINARY' OItGANI3
Are affected.. For immediate relief and permanent
cure,

Diuretic or Baciasche Pills

Are a peribcUy safeand reliable specific. Thiswell
knownrensterluis reined aWire rinsOber ofspeedy
andremarkable cures.and have neverfailed so give
relief when taken according to directions.

Dr. Sargenrs Backache Pigs

Are purely vegetable, and contain no mercuryor
ealcuiel. They do not exhaust the system, but on
the contrary they act an a tonic, Imparting new tone
and vigor to the organsand strengthening the whole
body. These Pills have stood the test of thirty-dye
years, and are still galIn pripulesity.
air FOR BALE BY D UGGISTI3 AND DysAr..-

WM IN =DUNNE luntairwimitz. •

STRENGTHEN THE DEFENCES.
Malaria, the mostdeadly enemy of health, is

everywhere active in July and August. Thebiz:hair
sunis decomposing and fermenting everyspecies of
vegetable and animal abomination, and poisonous
gasesthat depress and Infect the system are univer-
sally present. On theprairies, inthe swamp'. In
the woods, and in the midst of crowdedcities, this
development ofthe elements of<lisease is now doing,
on. Inshort the humanbody ie'lna state of siege,
andreason and common- sense suggest that its DZ.
ralecas HZ STRICI.X3TILEASID. A stimulant, a tonic,
acorrective, and an alterativeare required to put It
in perfecttrim, ind>these fOtir grand requisites ale
tiombined in HOSTETTER'S STOMACHBITTERS.
A man mustbe made ofsteel not tobe affected by
the morbid matter set afloat in the atmosphere by
the rays ofan almost vertical sun. Dine-tenths of
debility,eo indispositionpontslied MI 'own OYfor exertion,enervowirkees,do., that they ueetsoinothing tobuild them up andregulate their animal machinery. Dothey want to"tightit out on that lineall summer," orto achieve .
as Onmodiete victory over their_ unpleasant symp-toms,,and securethatAnt of Heaven's blessings—'
"a wend mind in a socutdcbody t" If the latter is.their desire let them resort to theBITTERS with-out delay. Thatagreeable potent. vegetablere-generative will soon restore the system to Itobalance

—roanialluE the liver. strengthening. thestomseh,
grimy relieving thebowels, andtidying Tir, ides'Deity and emeriti to the whole treat, These areproven fiats. Neiman who reads the testlinony_oawhich they are feuaded eau for 'a, moment doubt

Mr. MORTON. It is as much a part of
this platform as if it was Incorporated in it,for the ink was hardly dry before it was
indorsed by his nomination. I ask the Sec-
retary to read the letter.

[The letter of Mr. Blair, which we have
twice printed very recently, was thenread,and Governor M. proceeded:]

Mr. President, that is the Democraticplatform. General' Blair, whatever you
ma,y.say of him, is abold, outspoken man,and he spoke the sentiment of that Conven-tion. He says, "Upon these sentiments I
want to stand before the Convention;" andupon those sentiments he was nominated.ThereforeI say that the language of the
Democratic Conventum at Kew York to
the whole ocnuitry is war, resistance by
force of arms to Congressional leglilation;
the overthrow by • force of arms of. the
governments that

.'force
been erected in therebel States under the laws enacted by Con

greet; the continuance of this rebellion, , CURE OF FLIMILA, .
continuance of this struggle ina somewhat. Di. z us,„,,, Imites. thank 7:0 11 ibr TourRiad•different form, but 'still the same struggle, t . ."' dlseW. ibrmesa and *Mantle° management ofmycontending for the 'setae_ principl_es. tis , , January
cry,

I called to consult you[some time innow announcedlbrinally, not at Norit,gom.
Therye, conotrinatryne ed

tßiicimnoontdbeaat an
, btstyloss touNewYork.n.: last. Yeewweuleabeetbee / ledw""I- licatlea

or diseases, which axially ended in atartible Astrao,
derstand the character or the contest upon '4:► otten i beet been aartseaes; "lei gem," en so.which we are entering. It is not one of nt er a massing miss., which It was Owedpeace and acquiescence, or consolidation - i liken* fit_ the pied-

,_ misbtfWce it on my nitgo.l.whereby he ravages m 'war may berepa ir bar ~,„,i, (4 treating due- like mane was by;aed; but i is a now declaration of war; anaw announcement of the .rebellion under cutting operation,
the milesomewhatdifferent circumstances, butunder__ !tteeeni an* the dlewwwllo°2l sue mile"some

circumstances formidahle,, dangerons, -min t 14,-"
~ 1 °minute in,'ow` o ast Lc, the smabarm

.
---

see"

-1( 1774Ri atedallen:eas"l:.
solemn. Let the country look the strUgglp '-, 41.',V:'‘,"1 atd,..A _ a salutary prorbaoner nati1,in theWm , -!'";." %a‘,..'"Wie morbid conditionof the system.Gen. Blair has said truly .that-ail ; that ,--1.1... ..' rr l;,- :i,r , satieded that Your method oftreat-,,sold about greenbacks and bonds and ques. i,,`,,, ,4„,7,iina the systeln. 1114 loofa aPPNeationedons of finance ie mere-,sonsense. , Vir, u 40,0),'l'' alames part; meat cure, it anything could,great issue is the question of- overturniig 1 v• i olon# satin, whichr. that itdid, and lamhappythe new State governments by force, tor, itu rie,lrs_mY,__gell_r well in every retetiewhir. withrestoratiOn'Of the power of the rebels, ori-,, i Rocwi''!" 4Imtwrb.elath than I have had torveers.

;IT ,1 y,,,u'm also add unit the applications lon nadathey call It the white men'sgeventment, -lc ~

~ 0,,, ponies 1andnore lan man mamthose States; and all the rest is,,leather, 4 1,1:::1`,1..; the energie: and ror restored b eealwth;Prunella• 'We owe a debt of :g.tailtude, Titc: , ,-, Tem% gratefelly, '

. I—.o--.Gen. Blair for his frankness. ,Tkere:nezo '' TY4.: KETSEIVa CONsTILTATION ROOMS FORbe no deception practiced now, ,and'the'c; or0. 'ci DISEASES, No. ISO PRISM BURNT,can be none. There can be no other 'Out';,- A. sgt iMvri,l.lpresented subatantiaily tous but. that of t i‘v -

„,;,„.„, flu? . 1868. ,

sursorzass--..re Lat.• • • lite as ••*•leeettl•i,
"womb," ...Mud," "Beardosiv. •&e.,
eeedfau POUR ZINSBeaeA be Isawted tieVerieii
eetvesse awes forrwsztrr-Frirs ofzt.ni; *64
adaitionat Ulm 111• B 0.111118;

WANTED-SrriTATiONS;. - • . -.:

ANTED--ASITIYATION.--TO. ''•
MILL OWNERB.—A. sood. oeinpetent MG.. • ':

ler wants • placeas Boss Miller, or to take charge' '',72.

CARLa-Flouring 11111. by time orcad'. EncaboEng..d German. Well renOtuniended. Inquire of . ;".

PAESEHL, UFulton Et.. Pittsburgh. .

WANTED-4IMJATIONr—A as • .

nation ad CLERK, orAssistant. In a_otore,
mam.Ayoungby a mart who Is not afraid to ainlyddressB. GazerlllOPYlMLmakem-

WANTED--R !T.P.
. .

ANTED-HELPAt
neat Onike, No. 9 St. (Ilalz Street, BUfGLBIAI and YEN, for i different kinds ofemploy—-anent. Persona wanting.help ofall kinds tan be 1.autoplied on short notice.

ArANTED-11, ALL - MILL
HEN.At the GLOBE ROLLING MILL,C oat' trot.t.lass ROLL TURNIa;one good tiMhbooRILL uzkrzu aROUGHS*,for small from • • , •

Coif orders tor eelebrsted PICTURE, that
la bigrspftlly. Address B.R., Box 0. this aloe.giving -reWeto andWiry wanted. •

117ANT 111P-111LACKSINITIL--A
twv, d jiiB l ATCSMITH. that understands Ida:
plormett. nrlnsvAi%wagessales un d13=2Zpaler
to JOHN G 111, Tempersacevllle, Pa.

WAMTEII-BOARDEftS.

IitrANTED---1110ARDERIL-A ?

Unman and wile, or two iinglb gentlemen.;can accononodated with first class bossillng ea. •No. 18 WYLIE STREET. Room la afront one, OS;
second floor. and opens ont on balcony.

v board fora small familui ltiontehildwas pleasant location on Penn may be b$aiddressing M.W. W.. PostoMes Box ISTO.

WANTED—IIOAIIIII -board, Ana front rooms, with mat, can bemetered at 0.00per week. Day boarding. $3.50. 1For tingle gentleman. At 40 LIBILBTY

WANTED-110ARDERA,--Gen—-
tlemen boarders can be accommodated withgcToilboard and lodging at No. 25 FERRY ST.

WANTED-=AGENTS.

WANTED—AGENTS—For Na-TIONAL CAMPAIGN 4300118.-6:10 !ReelEngravings otGUANTand COLFAX, withor with..out frames. One agent took 60 orders in one day.Also, National 'Campaign Blogra_phies of both, 35.
cents. Pins, Badges. Medalsand Photos torDem- .ocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per ct.Wimple pilikages sent postpaid for 11. bend as,once and t the start. Address GOODSPEED &CO.. 37 ark-Row. N. Y.. or Chicago.

FANTED---AiGENT.—As Tray..
ELING AGENT, a Man well acquainted,

th tne Qat:lnman and Glue business. Noneother needapply. address P. O. Lock Hoz 197.Communications confidential.

WANTS.

IfA TMD--PIIIICHASER---For,fy" an interest 000tablisbusiness on,ft street. Termsash. $5OO intone
r$5OO in six months. Address 80.% 11, this office. '

TurA.NTED-1100MIL—On second
door two uuturnlshed lodging ROOMS. fora small family, within. three squares of the POSS.Mee. Address 1. ,:= J. L.. Box A, GAZETTZ OPTICL.

ANTED--COLLECTING.-y Having employed several experienced inim,„:we want parties who wish to.have their July Milscollected non settled in $buslaus way tocall on us..All accounts leftwith as will recelve_prompt atten-tion. We can give. the best of references -uability, Character and business habits. REJS.D At•• ,
Grant street.

WANTED—ToEXCHANGirgeIf•
property.Address 63ll4443l.d, city

LOST.
1-0811—WATC111—$25 REWARD: -

.Lt —On Friday, July Bd, between McKeesportand Pittsburgh,' en the Morning Express Traft'ofthe Connellsville Itallroad, _doe In Pittsburgh at UP -

o'clock A. W., a LADY'S GOLD !HINTING CWATCH, for which ' the above reward will be d -
at THIS OPTIC/L. • -

pOST--4)file 18th'of June 4 inAllegheny,- a pair of GOLD SPECTACLES.
• ofinder will confera ;great favor and receive fthe'thanks of thcr•• owner 'brleaving thenPATCH or GAZETTE OFFICE. • f . Jya

FOR RENT. gi

runt:LET--ROOMS.--Tvro coinall-death:lr ROOMS. No. 4 Hancock street.
at No. 4 IsT. ULAIR STRACIsT.

ToLETT-HOUSE.--A new
story brick dwelling HOUSE,lust Aniebe4"rooms, cellar and Tani, No. 71 Cibat.sm St.S. CIIIEIBEB7 SON% 88 emitbdeld street.

111°LET-.-RESIDEN theCommona, In the °Manliest, healthiest andmost desirable part of Allegheny City, a timerstory prick House,: with all modern improve.manta, 4n Ant class order; large lot, with stablelh rear. A part or the entire turnishment orthe house. which Is new, will be sold If de.ired.Address, withfull name, LOCK BOX US. Pitts-burgh..

LET-STORE soon AND
ICING.-BARCHAVOIL—The Storem 160fe*.t deepiand Dwelling Houseat presentoeuneled hy T. H. Mmes. Jeweller. located atNo.89 Lb:DX.BAL STRItitT. Allegheny. will berented.on lawn-Able terms. There arenine large and wellarranged rooms—three on each ofsecond, third and/fourth doors. Gasand water throughoutthe harmPlate glass in store windows. Possession will beeven on August Ist. Apply to D.WATTLY. twodoors below. .

T°LET--1101USE.,—Anew house,wlth iron trot& situated st, Wo. 151Beauxstreet. Allegheny. The house Is a good dwelling ofTrooms, andhas a splendid Store Room 83 Ibeedeep. Is well situated for an kind of- business.. -,
Inquire of NEAROUSR a RESPENHEID, nextdoorabove. orat No. 168 OHIO STREET.

rbLET-THE STORE ROOM,
O. 100 Ohloarenne, with dwelling above orrooms, with water; gas and bath. Store room lit.tad up in thebest 'mannerwith -plated glass showwindowsand iron front. inquireat omen of pwA..NKR BEM, Ohlosivenne and Bedgwick street, Al,.leghensc•

TOLET,IIOIIIII.E.—A three-storyBRIUK 11003E, situated ina desirable streetlegheny City, together with furniture, will tarrented on moderate terms. Forparticulars addressB. 8., Bo x. 13, BAZaTTY. orstcr.. •

TO LEIL-STORE•ROOM—Ra.WYLIE BTEEET. is nowready for occups-n. Is forty-eve font in depth, &kV-light back.FrenchPlate glass front, flagpavement, and every.thing elegant and convenient.

FOR SALE

VOR SALE-4101:111Err-A doubleTram. Rouse, suitable for two families, withlot 40 by 188 feet. situated In Bradflockseeld,be bongnt for tl,ooo—one-balf cub. balance in 1and fi years. with interest. Inquire at W. W. .
'

.WARDI3.IIO Grant street, orof tiOltliffai TOS•TON. at Port Perry..

01a SAM-110II Ev—A corn-
fortablee SUBURBAN REMDENOEc: ellb 11

sore* ofgrouod,beautlfully Mooted, Is offered tOrawe. Inquire or 'ANOMIE & . SWARTZ, No. I.llew sweet; or 83Fourthstreet. .
-

.
..

FoR. SALE—STEAMBOA.Tfi.-TheAllegliellY Mier Navifation,Company offer ..„eade steamerECt llo No. a—alis het 'Oa deckS .!betbemilli 'bleb - cylinder,.44- feet ;stroke., •'•

iteetecr Ildjk./illigl No. $1..1.50 feet on deck., ~,feet beant; 10 Inch cylinder, ll feet stroke,*tin all
,
:n.their titellerandnatal, in'itood running order._ In.wre of JAB. BEES, amine Builder, Duquesne, z:'.

•r _.R. SALR=`-aOlllBEfi.A "eons ‘_MetaBRICIC,IIOIISE, or roar •roorns, stele* ~ '•I* tar and lot, cosPeacli Way, scar Pride str eet.l.Noose Is new. and Dirks may $l.lOO. Also.. a=/10E1311cm Forbes street. for sale. Apply to Wills-'wII.TON. °amoralPride and•Forbesstreet. : '-.-, •
,
.1, 4,00-..A.a...„Apr. IN c15._.C.F.5.,'•" 1.011T.-The halfor'wbolo o e lot Iffla (ha -:'nt by 140 feet deep, eltnete o Mosket,ne# -7Second Strict. For particulars 1111 Q of W v."HULL, Hall's Store, Ftfth."near th ildroot. Ito- . _•,,Kreeport; or address JOSKPIII-FOSIACTRY /40-'

ic e
Fifth oneet,'Pltteburgb.

IVOR BALEe-41011381E AND toi".i••, • -Onebowman*. lot of two soros of ;round In -; 1illinsburr• B.we
To- -•

‘--
- --er:CountY. Pa. _The arouse is sh, t'two-e ry Brame' with seven 'rooms.- Thelot townnumber offruit wets, and satinwood order. Thews ,-..,,,Is acistern on the grfunlses..and •Ititi+and..._..other ...?outbuildings. Win be . Sold at iv PI Kim" '.BEY',Ib HALL, Real Estate Agent*. 54'9g Beaver ' Istreet. Alle . belay:, - , ; _

ER SALE;11-011141ESJ=At HOW.;:ID% LIVERY.,AND SALESTABLA oneLY, HORSE Mani. three DAPPLE ORE .4 .rxHORSES: one LARGE IIatkUGHT HORSEitI.IPo OtBLACK MARES ; two OREY MAXIS, 11 l'-STREET,nearMonongahela Holum. -
-Romeo noughtindllol4 oncompilation. •

F°R 11L'E-OVSE.,--A
BRICK ZIOUSIC,, eight roams on Montkorneavenue, near Federal street.

rooms,
Mr. DRIIITT, cornerMontgomery avenueand Yed.:l ,r,end street, Allegheny.

Fon s A —p s
Anr.eg.cope heirrlionforriti.itny else required, by JOHN

dge atrept,.ll ;nd Allegkent

- '.irtf,r,r4Y•t'Attita-W.X.ysN'irp...l. 4
- 94•

""'-;


